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The thesis is, in fact, initiated by a rather shocking phenom





association and reminiscence are given immediately. Most importantly, I believed that there are certain layers of meaning lying under the apparent phenomenon. These meanings may be ironical, or message of 
accusation is conveyed. W
hatever it m
ay im
ply, I think it does worth our concern and confrontation to the problem
s. 
In fact the phenom
enon was discovered (luring a visit to m
y friend's hom
e, which is on the fortieth floor of the Yeun Chau Estate. The original Yeun Chau Estate is about ten Stories high only, but he whole estate is 
redeveloped and now
 replaced by high-rise housing blocks of fortieth floors. W
hen I have a glance to the cityscape of the whole Kowloon Peninsula, surprisingly it was found that a sm
all woody hill em
erge am
ong our 
hyper-density city in term
s of built m
ass, population, circulation and so on. Due to the rapid urban sprawl in the past decade, the relation of this sm





ore exists in its original natural state and the com
m
unity is no m
ore aw
are of its existence. 
The phenom
















n 'sea' in which 




y concern is not only the present problem
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Rapid urbanization and its hyper-density of population and enorm
ous variety of events, on the hand, give rise to the econom
ic prosperity and seem
 to be the necessary m
odernizing process for every society. O
n the other 
hand, these bring out so m
any social problem
s of conflicts and isolation. These external forces burden hum
an beings. As m
entioned in Invisible City", m
any invisible m
yths are actually hidden in our cities that m
ediate 
those urban tensions and recall the charm
 of cities. In fact, it is realized that these sm
all hills are one of those m
yths, especially for a m
inor group of people who discover this tiny treasure of nature. W
aiting still for long 
tim
e and acting as m
em
ory container, 
up to the hill. 
hills being the escape from
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Another association is about the vertical relationship between high-rise building blocks and the sm
all hill. After the opening of new
 Hong Kong International Airport and the resulted rerouting of flight paths, buildings height 
control is released in the Kowloon Peninsula. This m
utation leads to the loss of hierarchy and direction in the vertical relationship am
ong the high-rises. One can find som
e 
recent sudden change in our urban situation, that is, clusters of bulky high-rise residential blocks are built up seem
ingly with no planning relation. W
hat I concern m
ost is the change of relation between the hill and 
buildings, that is, the buildings surrounding the hill m














alled. Its relevant value and enjoym






Another concern is that the continuing urban spraw
l starts to invade these surviving sm
all hills as H
ong K
ong extrem
ely hungers for land. O
ne day we m
ay 
lose those treasures as we keep on erecting buildings everywhere, excavating the slope and leveling up the hills. M
eanwhile, these sm
all hills will never get chance to evoke its original quality, when people continue 
to im

























Before going to the content of m
y research, I would like to introduce a m




only used in m
y thesis for fluent understanding. 
1. 
'Sm
all hill’ or 'Hill' refer to those hills located m
ainly in the Kowloon Peninsula. W




, they share som
e com
m
on qualities and rather evenly distribute around the Kowloon 
district. However, one should bear in m
ind that the intrinsic natural quality of these sm
all hills is largely different form
 those big m








Taking a general visual comparison between the small hill and shopping center, they share similar character of ‘big visual volum
e' and the resulted 'greater 
psychological perceptionai weight and m
ass'. Then, this perceptional m
ass som
ehow
 conveys its significant m
eanings, in the perspective of hum
an beings of m
uch sm








ass center, is innovated and constructed artificial by hum




y deepest concern confronting the phenom
enon I discovered, I would like to search for w
hat kind of relation should be established betw
een the sm
all hill and urban context, 
and how
 should both relate to each other. Through various investigation and exploration, it is expected that the issue should be thoughtfully and collectively exam






appropriate at various scales ranging from
 planning strategy to direct dialogue w
ith surroundings, but also several genera丨
 im
plications can be 















Hilltop of Tai Pau M
ai was leveled up for the accom
m
odation of alternative function like signal tower. It helped navigating the ships in the past but now
 becom
e a park for m
em
orization of historical m
onum
ent. 
Various part of King Park is excavated and leveled for high-rise residential blocks. The King Park was ever leveled up and established to celebrate the King Edward VII in 1901，but now is one of the most expensive real 
estate property in Kowloon. 
Southern side of hill at Kowloon Tsai Park is scraped into flat steep surface and painted as colour pattern for guiding the airplane. The present existence of hill is the evident and trace of the past of Kai Tak Airport and signify 
the memory of someone who ever went there to watch airplane. 
Part of Ho Man Tin Hill is leveled up and used as a large-scale service reservoir, while the top of reservoir is covered by a piece of grassland which is left undeveloped. The meaning of hill is distorted as a remote recreation 
ground where children run around and people bring their dogs to come here. 
Northern side of hill at Tung Tau Cottage area is excavated into stepped hill for cemetery. The hill becomes a place for burial of enormous number of people. The relative come here to worship and grieve for the past 
saddest moment. W
hat shocks m
e is that the hill ever adjoined the Kowloon W
alled City, which was official state property of Q









In fact, there are m
any sm
all hills in Hong Kong. However, m
ost of them
 are neglected by the public, while som
e are leveled up, or excavated, or scraped in a way in order to just save m
ore land. These hills include Tai 
Pau M
ai, Kings Park, G
un Club Hill, the hills at Kowloon Tsai Park, Tung Tau Cottage Area, Tai Hang Tung Recreation G
round, M
ong Kok KCR
 station, Valley Road Estate, Hong Kong O
bservatory and so on. 
The hill at Tai Hang Tung Recreation G
round is selected to dem
onstrate how
 should a hill be dissolved into urban. It is because this hill is relatively less contam
inated by excavation works or erection of buildings. Also, 
it is relatively less attached to specific functional or historical events. In other words, the hill is found to be frozen in a rather purely natural state. Hence, I think the selection is appropriate fo
r study of 
relation betw
een the only tw
o purely confronting entities. M
oreover, the hill is in an appropriate and representative scale for the schem
atic planning strategy study and application of general 
principle to other cases. Being very different from
 those great m
ountains, like the Lion Rock and Victoria Peak, these sm






























If you trace the origin of Hong Kong back to the historical m
aps as early as that in the m
ap of Yat Tai Q
i of the M
ing Dynasty, one can discover som
e fam
iliar nam
e of places like Tai Tarn, Stanley, Po Toi and so on. In fact, 
districts like Tsim
 Sha Tsui and Stanley have been inhabited at that tim
e. Im





ce in the m
ind of people at that tim
e. 
M
eanwhile, in other m
ap records, like the one shown in 1860, m
entioned that the north of the Boundary Line were all high m
ountains, and com
m
ented that the central Kowloon was rugged ground and thus left 
undeveloped 
This obstacle explains how
 and why the early urban developm
ent was initiated in tiny plain area along the coast, and the rugged ground hindered the developm
ent towards central Kowloon. 




Urn Jzen Tsui, reported that Hong Kong had its specific geographical advantage of that the deep clam
 harbour was enclosed by surrounding high m
ountains 
and suggested that it is a critical transferring point in G
uangdong navigating route. In fact，
it is why the early British and American trade ships decided to gather and stay in this harbour. Therefore, probably one message 
is implied and generally accepted here, that is, the inherent geographical and topographical assets are the genesis of Hong Kong prosperity. 
During the early British colonization period, the government attempted to impose its urban grid concept onto the land, although adjustment wais made to certain limitation of topography. This conflict，
as well as the struggle 
for occupying space, between the artificial built environment and natural topography was inevitable. Especially, Hong Kong possesses such a complicated and organic topographical condition that makes the 
inconsistenc y more obvious. This is very different from those cities developed on plains, like Paris and Beijing. On the other hand, there are some small hills left alone in the Tsim Sha Tsui district in early development 
stage. These hills are then occupied by the Marine Police Headquarter, the Royal Observatory, signal tower, battery and so on. That is, hills are utilized in term
s off its practical advantages such 


















e so proud of the achievem
ent of erasing hills and filling u
p the sea as well as the advanced construction technique and land enlargem
ent, that everyone gradually accepts or 
even dream
 of the m
ore crazy urban expansion and high-rise flooding. 
O
n the other hand, one probably rem
em
bers the 80s popular TV program
 ‘Lion Rock' which we have strong im




ost of the population and large squatter areas are located 
near the m
ountain. Hence, the Lion Rock ever evoked the sense of hom
eland, and, recalled how
 people live hard here and share warm
 relationship with their neighborhoods. This concept is deeply attached to the m
^ority 
of Hong Kong population. In fact, this som
ehow
 refers to our original fishing village culture in w
hich sense of place is signified b
y natural topography 
Sim
ilarly, our biggest 
new
 town Sha Tin, where hom
e to m
illion of local residents, is also signified by the M
on Fu Shek and Shing M
un River. M
oreover, for those elderly, hills are places where they w





orize that hills are where they ran up to and gathered with friends in childhood, and also, the quiet and private places where they enjoyed the panoram










To conclude, the culture of Hong Kong has not ever developed a kind of sublim
ed em
otion or respect to those hills. Unlike that the Indians respect the Everest as holy m
ountains and m
any traditional Chinese villages 
preserve those hills for the reason of 'feng shui，
，which is believed to give luck and peace to them. However, our culture also does not like some hill town cultures, like Italian hill towns and Greek island towns, which are 
organically developed and completely in harmony with nature. 
Hence, what are our emotions towards our hills, or harbour? I think Hong Kong falls into a rather am
biguous situation. W




orize parental relationship with Hong Kong topography. M
eanwhile, we try all m
eans to overcom
e the lim
ited natural condition, and we celebrate the success to fight against nature. In the era of hyper-density 
urbanization，
the desire for land and culture of erasing-hill seem to prevail. People unconsciously overlook what they ever possessed. One day we may lose all the hills suddenly. Gradually, by then, we shall lose our 
memory to the land. I think it is the critical point of time for us to rethink the mutual relationships among human being, urban areas and topographical assets, namely, the hills and the harbour. Reviewing our history, we 
understand that hills were ever acting as geographical reference points, heights for alternative functions or even just potential pieces of land on which to build. Importantly, new appropriate roles and 
definitions of hills should be re-discovered to anchor with our new urban context. By these definitions, we can understand and act accordingly to revive the significance of the hills, 































The Hill is a place that is somehow near us, but somehow far away from us. It is high enough for outlook, but low enough for us to approach in short time. 
Different people go up to the hill with different purposes, to do different things at different times. The same is what they do are probably what they cannot do in urban area. If urban is the sum of enormous number of and 
variet y of designated tiny programs and spaces, then the hill must be an enormous volume of space in which variety of non-designated and democratic programs happen for the people's own desire. This is why 
different people have different interpretations and different 
hill. 
This can be further explained by com
paring it with a large open public space. For an open public space, it provides a space for lots of people in which carry on their own activities, but these activities are usually m
ore 
related to social and com
m
unal aspects and under the public agreem
ent For a hill, it provides lots of opportunities that are in such personalized and secured degree that one can do anything at will. These things m
ust 
be so unique and personal that they prefer take effort to go up a hill, and thus a personal m
em
ory associated with sm











































































































 are arranged and the follow
ings are abstracted from
















































































































































































































































































































































































































ine our current urban topography, especially in the Kowloon district, it is worthy to m
ention that new
 artificial 'hills', the com
m
ercial center, have been obviously dom
inating the urban form
 and soaking up 
program





































surrounded by sea of 
building blocks 
organic strategy of 




parability to Sea of 
Urban Fragm
ents 
tend to one 
tend to infinity 


















































ecological and social 
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It is generally accepted that we have com
e to the point of critical tim
e to well preserve those sm
all hills after realizing their historical attachm








aterial life, soul em
ptiness of hum
an being has been an obvious sym
ptom
 of m
odern urban culture. Som
e voices from
 public have 
criticized the typically boring, dull and isolated shopping culture, and searching for alternative com
plem
ents, in fact, h
ills a




ode through its inherent natural qualities w
hich w
e cannot find elsew
here in urban context. 
O
n the other hand, it is discovered that several hills are distributed evenly around the Kowloon Peninsula and have sim
ilar character of vegetation, footprint, height and so on. Also, they encounter sim
ilar problem
s of 
losing definite and significant functions and being isolated from






































Based on the analysis m
entioned before, m
y project will focus on a few
 objectives. It is expected by achieving these, the new
 appropriate role and definition of hills will be established in order that m
eaning of hill can re-
anchored to the people m
ind in urban. 
Exam
ining the issue in conceptual diagram
 in greatest scale, the issue becom




ount of both eco-environm
ental and 
social-m











r', which function to com
plem
ent the urban and contribute to the totality of a society and culture, is proposed. 
Exam
ining the issue in scale of Kowloon m
aster layout plan, it is discovered that Kowloon Peninsula locates several hills while one or m












 to evoke internal achievem
ent and soul enjoym
ent of hum





ercial culture in urban. It is expected that the journey m
ake use of the 
quality of hill as the enlightenm
ent of urban people. 
Exam
ining the issue in scale of survey m
ap which focus on one hill, it is discovered that usually several com
m
unity settlem



















 to collect visiting people from




ents. It is expected that the linkage between hill and various com
m
unity settlem
ents should be re-established 
an d the urban-hill peripheral interface should be re-structured. 
At the beginning, I had a pre-conception to the issue. I think certain kind of explicit relation between hill and buildings should be re-established in term
s of urban form
 and spatial dialogue for people to aware those hills. 
For exam
ple, a hierarchy of building height control should set up in large scale planning while taking the hill as the center of these developm
ents. However, after analyzing the issue in various aspects, it is discovered that 
Hong Kong people have an am
biguous recognition to the hills and confront the pressure of housing need. Hence, I think it is inappropriate an d arbitrary to set up restricted control by the 
only reference of these hills to the overall urban planning in term































reservation of topography 
In order to m
aintain the intrinsic quality of being 'hill', the highest priority of issue concerned is given to the preservation of topography. That is, not only the height of hilltop, but also the natural form
 of slope, spur or valley 
should be well m
aintained. 
P
reservation of vegetation and ecological H
ves 
Acting as the 'city lung' and accom
m
odating m
ost of ecological lives in urban, it is im
portant to preserve alm
ost all of the vegetation. 
A
ccessibility 
The entry points of paths approaching the hill should be easily found by people and in conjunction with som
e nodal points of surrounding com
m




As the adjoining com
m
unity settlem
ents will undergo re-developm
ent, the project proposed should have adequate flexibility and adaptability to re-establish the linkage with new
 urban fabric. 
V
isibility 
As the hill is always visually blocked by fragm
ented built m
ass, it is im
portant to enhance the visual relation between people and the hill. M
aybe, som


































































































vegetation and topography w
hile the other is in rapid spraw
ling and grow
ing state in te
rm










The weaker entity not only loses its correlation with other equivalent entity, but also in such an urgent situation that being intensely invaded by another opposing entity. It is valuable to investigate the 
evolution process and m
utual relation between these two pure entities. How
 should the dying entity survive, defend, respond to the opposing entity, or even contam
inate the system
 of opposing entity. These questions 
inspire m
e for exploring m
ore conceptual possibility and deeper understanding of the underlying m
eaning of the phenom
enon investigated. 
In fact, it is discovered that certain theories of clinical m
icrobiology share sim
ilar situation m
entioned above and it is interesting to explore particular principles which w
ell dem
onstrate the rationale and concept for the 
weaker entity to survive. Staphylococcus aureus, bug that can cause a variety of disease, has a powerful arsenal of enzym
atic and exotoxin weapons. In order to defend itself from






































sive shield which is used to confront and work against the system




I think it is reasonable and sensible to abstract, m





y project. For the prim
itive m




reasonable as it is effective for the dying entity to collect m
aterial for defense, rather than producing m
aterial by itself. However, the generation of this defensive shield becom
es an isolation barrier between two entities 
and this probably hinders the m
utual connection. However, it takes an advantage of im
posing strong sym
bolic m
eaning of defense to the weaker entity. 
For the refined m
odel I proposed, the concept of utilizing opponents m
aterial w
ill be pushed forw









































aterials will be m
ore effective to work against or contam
inate the opponents system
 because they share sim
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Hill can be read as a height, sharing a quality of rem
oteness in the air, where one can overlook every corner in the city. It surpasses urban heights and is far away from
 congested urban fabrics. 
Hilltop evokes the quality of filtered peaceful and calm
 space as it is surrounded by luxuriant trees. This recalls our com
m
unication with the sky and is far away from
 the annoyance of hum
an beings. 
Hill can be read as an enorm
ous lum
p of soil heaped on the ground. These soil and rock som
ehow
 like a therm
al m
ass, which shares a rather constant tem
perature com
pared to the fluctuating change of 
external environm
ent. 
Hill can be read as a big volum
e of w
ater (service reservoir) elevated at a great height while water is transferred downwards through various channels (pipeline) 
Hill can be read as a sponge which absorbs and traps rainwater during rainfall, and hence, the resulted ground water level rise above the ground level. It is because rainwater perm
eates into the soil layer of the hill 
and has a slower discharge rate than the water draining out on the slope surface. Therefore, the hill trap part of rainwater and help lessening flooding. 
Hill can be read as various intricate w
inding and ascending long narrow





ay easily lose his way and feel tired for that. 
Hill can be read as an obvious protruding hem
isphere from
 the top of urban physical topography, and thus, the natural airflows are affected obviously. That is, the windward side of hill shares a higher pressure 
while another side shares a lower pressure, and, the hilltop experiences a m
uch higher wind velocity. 
Hill can be read as a luxuriant w
oody landscape in the dry concrete context. The quality is com
paratively soft and nourishing, and those trees are usually broad-leaved. 
Hill can be read as another kind of intricate laten t landscapes, which refer to the luxuriant but extrem
ely com
plicated system
 of roots of vegetation. They are deeply anchored to the soil layer and help 
lessening the landslide. 
Hill can be read as a natural urban condenser as the vegetation condenses lots of water in the air in each m
orning. 
Hill can be read as a height where shares a great potential energy, which allow
 everything falling freely whatever vertically or down the slope. 
Hill shares the parental relationship with huge m
ountains like the Lion Rock and Beacon Hill. M
eanwhile, the water volum
e also shares a latent parental relationship with the huge reservoir, which is far away 
on the m
ountains. 
Hill can be read as collages of natural and artificial landscape. The natural part refers to the green vegetation while the artificial part refers to the net-like bam
boo scaffolding and the folding sprayed-
concrete wall. Ironically, these two qualities, being so conflicting and inconsistent with each other, are placed together. However, nobody is aware of it or even becom
es generally accepted. 
Hill can be read as m
any spots, which are personalized by various groups of people for their specific desire. These spots of space share a quality of high privacy, security, intim
acy, com
fort and sense of belonging. 
These activities involved refer to rituals, social, entertainm
ent, leisure or even com
m
ercial desire. 
Hill can be read as the only natural heritage existed in our urban context. As its ecosystem
 and vegetation area is large enough in scale to support the survival of natural lives, so m
any birds and insects are 
inhabited. 
Hill can be read as tw
o layers of therm
al situations. 
The hilltop and vegetation layers are exposed to alm
ost all sunlight and thus share a higher tem
perature com

















































It is believed that the issue induces several underlying m
eanings. The m








eanwhile, it is reasonable that the 
rarely rem
ained hills have a therapeutic role a
n
d function in our hyper-dense city full of m
ental stress and chaos. However, the function of therapy should be brought out in form
 of 'R
ecreation', it is 
because recreation is always com
m
only and highly desired by the busy urban life and have a greater proxim
ity to the quality of urban environm
ent. M
oreover, originally these sm
all hills have m
uch hidden recreational 
potentials that is undeveloped and can not be found in urban life. In addition, it is reasonably expected that the new
 developm




































It is believed that a m
utual feedback relationship between the hill and urban should be re-established such that sym
biosis situation is resulted, instead of confrontation. The m
utual feedback relation refers to the absorption 
of urban tension and m
ental waste of hum
an being and the release of natural vitalizing substance. M
oreover, the happening of events should be a soul enlightenm
ent and m
ental healing process because of the inherent 
unique quality of hill in congested urban context. In sim
ple words, I intend to urbanize the hill in term
s o
f functional and m
eaning consideration w
hile th
e hill should expand 
urban in term
s of physical and environm
ental consideration. As a result, both the hill and hum



















A recreation therapy park is selected to im
plem
ent to the hill. It is because the inherent recreational quality of hill can be utilized while the desire for therapy function is com
m
on in urban context. The park is 
divided into play environm
ent, enlightenm
ent journey and m
editation space in vertical dim
ension. The play environm
ent with entertainm
ent events in lively quality draws com
m
unity attachm
ent to the edge of hill. The 
enlightenm
ent journey from
 urban up to hill is divided into three paths including the path of clim
bing, path of water and path of m
usic. The journey aim
 to prom
ote the culture and enhance accessibility of hiking up to hill. 
These three topics are selected for they are perm
eable in both the natural and urbanistic quality. Finally, the m
editation space on hilltop level utilizes the special spatial quality of elevated sky courtyard that rarely rem
ained 
in urban context. 
Criteria of generation of program
s 
1. 







To evoke soul enlightenm
ent or therapy process taking the opportunity of free from
 urban tension and re-discovering the inherent quality of hill 
3. 
To suggest m
utual exchange process between hill and urban in term
s of eco-environm
ental and soc-psychological consideration 
4. 
To m
ake the whole hill as a public place 
5. 
Program
s have the progressively transiting quality that is parallel to the transition from
 urban to hill 
6. 

















Playright Children's Playground Association Ltd. is a non-profit m
aking association, which provides diversified services and aim

















The association provide services including design and consultancy on play environm
ents with high play value, providing wide range of play education and training program
s, 
developing professional play service in the com
m
unity and various residential settings, providing norm
al and therapeutic play to help cope with pain and anxiety, conduct and encouragem
ent of research into play and 
related issues in the local context, organizing fam
ily play program
s, training workshops and com
m
unity play projects. 
PLAY: Is vital for a child's overall developm
ent 
PLAY: Is the natural w
ay a child learns 
PALY: Is creative 
PLAY: Is valuable for children, fam




elps to cope w
ith stress 
It is proposed that the Playright Association being one of the joint-client of the com
plex developm
ent and the m
anaging organization for the pavilions along the Path of Clim
bing, Path of W
ater and Path of M
usic. It is 
because Playright is expertise in designing relevant play activities and training program
s and providing therapeutic counseling services. Although the association targets for the children services, the m
ission of 
association is very appropriate for the m
anagem
ent of the recreational therapy park. It is suggested that H
ayright attem
pt to provide recreational services for teenagers and adults also as it is highly dem
anded in our 
congested urban context. 
It is also that the Leisure & Cultural Services Departm
ent being the another of the com
plex developm
ent and the m
anaging organization for the Play Environm
ent of the com
m
unity theatre, w
et water rides and spectators 
platform
. It is appropriate for the departm
ent to provide such recreational facilities and services for the com
m
unities to im





















ents and hence the neighboring com
m
unity settlem
ents will be the m
ajor catchm
ent area for 
the project while the m
ajor end-users will be general public. For the Play Environm
ent, it serves m
ainly the local residents of the Tai Hang Tung and Tai Hang Sai Estate, the Nan Shan Estate, the Shek Kip M
ei 
Estate and the residential area along Tai Po Road. 
For the pavilions along the Enlightenm
ent Path, it serves m
ainly those people especially interested in relevant recreational training program
s. 
It m
ainly targeted for those people 
who are very busy for work in norm
al office hours but want to release their m
ental stress through som
e recreational activities in non-office hours. In this way, those people have alternative choice to take a convenient walk 
to enjoy their lim
ited relaxing tim
e, instead of taking a long trip to som
e rural area or spending a whole day for those alternative recreational activities. 
M
eanwhile, the developm
ent will enhance the accessibility of the place so it w
ill benefit those people w
ho originally hike and do m
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1735.3 m2 approxi. 
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Pavilion of Slope W
alking Exercise belonging to the path of clim
bing [catering for m
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Definition of Vertical Relation of Urban and Hill 
It is found that the relation between the hill and urban context and the quality of environment on hill are very distinctive within different height. For the lower most level, that is the edge between urban and hill, it shares the 
highest accessibility and proximity for the public, and also a noisier and busier environment Hence, Play Environm
ent is defined as the urban-hill lowermost level to match its quality. For the slope at middle level，
 
in fact various recreational potential is not developed and the natural woody environment is valuable for one to enjoy. Moreover, it is believed that the hiking process up to the hill contributes a sense of enjoyment from 
our soul and being remote from urban stress. Therefore, Enlightenm
ent Journey is defined as the urban-hill sloping mid-level. For the hilltop at upper most level, it is supposed to be the destination of hiking 
journey so that one may feel satisfied internally in such a peaceful courtyard of spacious sense. Therefore, M
editation Space is defined as the urban-hill hilltop. The finding is critical for us to determine what sort 
of programs and architectural quality should be implied on the various places in consideration of vertical relation of urban-hill. 
Blending the Edge of Urban and Hill 
The existing situation is that there is an explicit boundary between the two entities of urban and hill while the two entities is almost separated with no interaction. Such a boundary refers to the road and traffic that break 
up the urban and hill, but also prevent the people from accessing the hill. It also refers to the huge retaining wall, nullah and so on. Therefore, it is suggested that the edge or surface of tw
o entities, 
urban-hill, should m
erge together in term
s of structure, space and function. This strategy attempts to suggest a new public environment that brings the quality of hill and urban 
together at the same time and acts as the most direct way of integration. Also, the new public environment mentioned above usually refers to the Play Environment. 
Scattered Highlighting Nodes to Tie Up Urban and Hill 
If one zoom out the urban-hill map to examine the extent of integration of these two entities, one would find that the strategies mentioned above is not adequate. Inspired by the land art project of Crystal in which scattered 
umbrellas spread throughout the plain, it is suggested that pavilions acted as highlighting nodes were built and scattered around the urban-hill area. Therefore, the original phenomenon that hill being 'island' in urban 'sea' 
is now
 m































s of urban-hill in
to one. M
oreover, 





























 the public. In fact, the these pavilions refer to the various activities and program
s along the Enlightenm






























































Selection of Specific Site 
Basically, the huge artificial slopes are taken up as the sites for Play Environment, it is because these sites provide larger area for larger development and construction, have no vegetation to be preserved and are under 
development potential. Also, these sites are the artificial wounds to the original natural topography, I think the new development can be regarded as the opportunities of feedback to nature. That is, the construction manner 
changes to heal the artificial wounds, instead of excavation from hill to obtain land. 
Selection of programs 
For the northern huge artificial slope, part of the existing housing block is renovated to be the community theatre with the slope as imaged wall. Also, a newly built gently sloping platform, which merged with roof terrace 
of a few existing housing blocks, will be the public landscaped park. 
For the eastern huge artificial slope, wet water rides are built on it and part of the neighboring housing block is renovated to be pools and relevant supporting facilities. 
For the southern artificial slope, a spectator platform is built for the adjoining football field and the Tai Hang Tung playground. 
For the other two smaller artificial slopes, elevated landscaped platforms are built as civic parks. 
Enlightenm
ent Journey 
Selection of Specific Site 
1. 
Abandon Site 
It is discovered that some area on the hill are stacked with rubbish or some personal stuff from the people who come up here and do morning exercise everyday. These sites are selected because that rubbish usually 




It is discovered that there are some deep and steep valleys on the hill. These valleys, in fact, are in potential danger of landslide especially in rainy days. These sites are selected to demonstrate the change of manner 
in architectural construction. That is, where architecture happens, where the potential danger is mitigated and the original topographical situation is reinstated, instead of excavation from hill to obtain land. 
3. 
Slope with Huge Rock 
It is discovered that there are some huge rocks stacked on steep slope and this cause potential danger of landslide also. These sites are also selected for the reasons mentioned above. 
4. 
Blank W
all of Existing Building Block and Rem
aining Natural Vegetation 
It is discovered that certain blank walls of the existing housing blocks can be utilized for som
e recreational purposes. Also, som
e rem
aining tiny pieces of lands with natural vegetation are discovered and can be re-used 
a s the site for som
e pavilions in the urban context. 
Under the criteria of site selection m
entioned above, several fixed points are established and integrate with the existing footpath on the hill in order that the three routes of Enlightenm








bing - blank walls of existing housing blocks are re-used as a clim
bing wall for w
all clim
bing training activities 
Pavilion of Height Clim
bing - cat ladders are installed at high point on the hill for height clim
bing training activities 
Pavilion of Slope W
alking Exercise - slope-walking m










ent) - acting as the starting point of Path of W
ater 
Pavilion of Diving - diving pool is built on high point of hill for trainee to challenge seifs bravery 
Hydraulic Therapy Center (M
editation Space) - hydraulic therapy as the activity for self enjoym




Pavilion of Pop M
usic G
ateway - introductory gallery of Pop m
usic, w
hich m
atch with the quality of loud and busy urban environm
ent, acting as a gateway the com
plex developm
ent 
Pavilion of Jazz M
usic G
allery - introductory gallery of Jazz m
usic, which m
atch with interm
ediate quality between natural and urban environm
ent 
Pavilion of Country M
usic W
orkshop - workshop prom
oting country m
usic, which m
atch with the natural am
bience on the hill, and drawing public participation 
Pavilion of Children M
usic W
orkshop - workshop prom
oting child's learning through playing m






election of Specific Site 
It is discovered that the hilltop is well preserved and encircled by luxuriant trees. This recalls our com
m
unication with the sky and is far away from
 the m
ental stress and annoyance from
 hum
an beings and urban living. 




Hydraulic Therapy Center is selected because the activities m
atch with the natural am
bience and peaceful quality of the place in hilltop. Acting as the destination of Path of W
ater，
this activity further promotes people to 
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